I. Introduction
Weather forecasting is a kind of scientific and technological activity, which contributes to social and economic welfare in many sections of the community to-day. In this context, the purpose of weather forecasting is to provide information on the expected weather with forecast projection times ranging from a few hours to a few months. Weather conditions are required to be predicted not only for future planning in agriculture and industries but also in many other fields like defense, mountaineering, shipping and aerospace navigation etc. It is often used to warn about natural disasters which are caused by abrupt change in climatic conditions. At macro level, weather forecasting is usually done using the data gathered by remote sensing satellites. Weather parameters like maximum temperature, minimum temperature, extent of rainfall, cloud conditions, wind streams and their directions, are estimated using images and data taken by these meteorological satellites to access future trends. Those variables defining weather conditions vary continuously with time, forming time series of each parameter and can be used to develop a forecasting model either mathematically or using some other means that uses time series data.
Mathematics in weather forecasting has been starting with the father of Numerical Weather Prediction Vilhelm Bjerkness and Lewis Fry Richardson. In this approach we will provide illustrative challenges of Multiple Regression Modeling in smart weather forecasting. The Proposed Model is capable of forecasting weather conditions for a particular place using data collected locally. The whole data set will be classified in to two parts; the first is used for experimental work to obtain a 3-month Moving average Model forecast for the recent daily temperature, and to find the exponential Smoothing model through assumed smoothing constant and finally to find the Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) equations models and the second to test the validity of the model. The weather data for this paper is obtained from data collected by empirical and inferential interpretations (EMINF) in Muscat, Oman.
The command of the MS-Excel Tool Pack is used to analyze the data.
MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION MODELING
Regression is a statistical approach to forecasting change in a dependent variable on the basis of change in one or more independent variable. Where Y is the predictant or the variable to be predicted and is the predictors, is Y intercept and is the error which is distributed normally with zero mean and variance 2.
BASIC FEATURES ENHANCING WEATHER
FORCASTING There are basic features that enhance our weather forecasting capability. They are called statistical indicators.
A. Moving Average Model (MA)
A moving average is a time series data constructed by taking averages of several sequential values over another time series. It is a type of mathematical convolution.
If we represent the original time series by the a two sided moving average of the time series is given by ISSN: 2231-5373 http://www.ijmttjournal.org
Page 147 MA= where t=k+1,K+2,n-k… (3) Where, K is the number of terms in the moving average.
The Moving average Model doesn't handle trends or seasonality very well although it can do better than the total mean. Let us have a look at the following data.
The following data shows recent daily temperature of Muscat (Oman) from January to December for two weeks.
II. TABLE Average Temperature
The first value of each day is the minimum daily temperature and the second value of each day is the average daily temperature and the last value indicates the maximum daily temperature for each month.
To make our life easy, we can start our work by Using 3-month Moving Average Models (MA (3)) to forecast the Minimum, Average and Maximum recent daily temperature in ( of Muscat Oman.
The Moving average Model uses the last t periods in order to predict the temperature in the last t+1.
III. Table Average Temperature

B. Exponential Smoothing Models
This is a common scheme to produce a smoothed time series.
And is given by .……………...……….. (4) Where;
is the forecast for the period t+1.
; Is the actual forecast for period t.
α;is the smoothing constant. 0 < α ≤ 1, t > 0.
The smoothing constant α expresses how much our forecast will react to observed difference.
Assuming the smoothing constant α=0.1 the exponential smoothing forecast for the minimum, average and maximum recent daily temperature of Muscat (Oman), given the above Table (Table Ι) is calculated as follow.
To find the exponential smoothing forecast for the month of January for the above weather data we need to assume that the actual daily temperature is the same as that of the forecasted daily temperature unless it given. and hence 
IV. Table
C. Implementation of MLR Model
The estimation of the maximum and minimum daily temperature by Multiple Linear Regression model for the recent weather data is based on the Multiple Linear Regression Excel Analysis ToolPak. Sometimes the weather parameters to be forecasted can be estimated based on the same basic features of the weather data set.
But there may be some cases that the parameter to be forecasted shows strong dependence on other parameter.
In this case the model will include some basic futures from other parameter. And hence to forecast the minimum, average and maximum daily temperature, independent variables should include all these basic inputs which have been strong part of the weather data set throughout the observation. so we will use our MA, and EMA, as independent variable to predict the temperature.
The Experiment has two phases, the first phase is to use some of the existing weather data for creating the model, and the second phase is to check the validity of the model.
The output Multiple Linear Regression Model for the Daily minimum Temperature by the Excel TOOLPAK data analysis is given by … (5) The validity of the model can be seen from the table attached below.
V. The above table indicates the MLR Model summary Output for the daily maximum temperature. As we can see from the result the ANOVA results it is very significance and helpful in predicting our maximum daily temperature. More over the P-value for the first independent variable (X 1 ) is valuable. Therefore the corresponding MLR Model for maximum daily temperature is given by Regarding the second variable X 2 it doesn't have significance effect in predicting our temperature since the predictive value is more than the required. (P-value must be less than 0.05).
To sum up the first variable doesn't have significance effect in predicting our temperature since the predictive value is more than the required.(P-value must be less than 0.05). 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Mathematical and Statistical modeling can be used for smart environmental weather forecasting, specifically for predicting the maximum minimum and average daily temperature by using the Moving average and exponential smoothing as main input parameter for forecasting using Multiple Linear Regression Model (MLR).The M-excel Tool Pack package is the best and the most simple way to analyze and to check the validity of the Model. Further environmental weather forecasting for humidity can also be predicted using the MLR Model.
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